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For more 
photos from the 
event, visit our 
Facebook Page
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SRS Gives 
Thanks...

Each year, our students and 
staff break bread together 
and give thanks for their 
many blessings—including 

friendships formed at SRS—at the 
annual Thanksgiving Feast.
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The St. Raphael School Book Fair is back! Visit 
the school lobby Monday through Thursday as it 

transforms into a bustling bookstore. Check items 
off your Christmas shopping list by picking up 

gifts for children of all ages. Proceeds benefit St. 
Raphael School.

This is a favorite tradition at SRS: Thanksgiving 
baskets for St. Raphael’s maintenance 
staff. The school community puts together 
customized care packages for complete 
Thanksgiving dinners for all of the families of the 
facilities team. The families of SRS donate food 
and grocery gift cards as a way to say thank 
you to these unsung heroes, who do so much 
for St. Raphael School and Nursery School, 
as well as for the entire parish. “The parents 
were so generous,” said SRS volunteer Sonia 
Lyne, who coordinated the project again this 
year. “We received a lot more donations than 
expected! I’m very grateful.” Shown at right is 
Sonia’s son Brady giving Rony his Thanksgiving 
basket. Each maintenance member also 
received a large card made by the students 
during Spanish class, guided by teachers Rosi 
Cevallos and Camila Samper. 

...And Shows 
Thanks
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Book Fair This Week

When shopping Amazon this holiday 
season, remember to start at

smile.amazon.com/ch/52-0847815
to support SRS and SRNS! 
AmazonSmile has the same 

products, prices, and features 
(including Prime)—the difference 
is Amazon donates 0.5% of your 

purchase price to St. Raphael School 
and Nursery School. Bookmark the 
link and support your parish school 

every time you shop.
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